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Here, hundreds ofmiles fromthe nearest town, projects in tiny villages,
the dght fu p mordially da*, utterly sileDt ex-
cept for the breathy, gently maternal voice of
the prophetess, and when she evokes the astro -
nauts, their epiphanies ftom space-how it is
the sea, the sea that is life itself ! - it aLrcst feels
as if the Suuen ssos has lifted off and is flying
among a billion stan, The wine helps, too.

Dr. Earle, who begar diving in suits that are
now in museums arrd who first achieved fame
in 1970 with NASlt's Teli:tite llall-women mis-
sion, which spent two weeks livingbeneath the
Cadbbean Sea, has had the ears of presidents
and World Bant officials. At 72, she's still ex-
ploring, still diving- still beautiful, too-and
still shouldering the burden of a Cassandra who
knows that the oceans are everywhere dying.

"We've gone from eating 'the big, the slo1fl,
and the tastyj in E.O. Wilson's rMords, to con-
suming everything else, too," she says. "Krill
paste is catching on in Europe. Krill paste!
We're eating it all!" Dr. Earle has shown us a
short film about fishing debris, with teams of
volunteers hauling up a huge amount of shred-
ded nets and monofilament longlines, a mad-
man's ball of twine, But it's not the starying
masses predicted by Malthus who are deplet-
ingthe sea. The deadliest offerder is the I ruiy
seafood market-we of the gourmandizing
West. "But it's all bushmeat ! " Sylvia says, eyes
flashing. "We do nothing to cultivate it; we iusi
extract it as if the supply had no endl' Wolse
siill, the assault with trawler and fork is only
part of the problem. wlat rvith pollution and
global warmirg and coral bleaching, marine
habitats are tipping domino style. The Great
Barrier Reef is a shadow of iiself, t}re Galipagos
fading fast. "We've got a limited time to make a
difference I' she tells us.

Wtrich brings her talk tulI ctucle, back to the
seugn Seos and my trip mates, rnany of whom
are board members of or big donors to Seacol -
ogn a Berkeley-based envircnmeltal organi-
zation dedicated to protecting isla[ds and
their surounding waters. The ten-day quise
has taken 27 expedenced di!€$ on two boats -
the seuen Seas and my boat,the CitraBidodari,
which are bothwell-appointed, 100 -foot-plus
modified Balinese schooners - on a vast loop
though Raja Ampat, a group of islands north -
west of papua New Guinea. It has cedainly
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Already the culture shock has been ex-
treme. I'm talking about rny culture shock
getting to know my fellow travelers, These are
some rich folks, mainly ftom the upper strata
of CaliJornia's Bay Area and Silicon Valley-
CEOS, IT wunderkinder, A-1ist attomeys of
vadous st pes - many of whom have inherited
wealth or else finished their work early and
goie out to play, and who seemingly have no
worries in the world, except the worry @bout
the world. And while it may be easier for a dol-
phin to pass though the mesh of a tufla net
than for a dch environmentalist to avoid the,
urn, inconsistency of a Sasquatch-size carbon
footprint, the question rernains: If not them
(us), then whom? And if not here, then where ?

R€ja Ampat, after aI, isthe final frontier, one
of the least fished, least populated, healthiest
marine environments on the planet. It's also a
place where worlds collide-politically, geo-
gaphically, ethnologically, zoologically- every
which way at once. Located just east of the
famed Wallace Line (named for the $eat 19th-
centuy naturalist Alfted Russel wallace),
which separates the fauna of southem Asia
frorn that of Australasia, the archipelago is palt
of the 13l,0o0-square-mfle transition zone
knonryr to modern biogeographers as Wallacea.
Scientists call Raja Ampat "the epicenter of
majine biodiversityl' where there are a number
of endemics and where new species are discov-
ered nearly every time a marine biologist straps
on a tank. Properly protected, it could serve as
a kind of evolutionary laboratory and madtime
seed bank to jump - start recovery for the whole
region and, potentially, in a pinch, the world.

But it's crunch time on the frontier. Histori-
cally, the four main islands - Misool, Salawati,
Batanta, and waigeo ('rRaia Ampat" means
"Four Kings" in Indonesian) - and more than
600 smaller islands and numerous cays have
been protected by their remoteness. The tiny
population of ethnic Melanesian Papuans,
mainly subsistence fishermen, have been ex-
cellent conservators. But when they see big
commercial boats from Sulawesi and other
populous Indonesian islands whose own local
waters have been depleted anchor offshore ard
wipe out the fish stocks with d]'Damite, they
are tempted-indeed, forced-to blow up the

reefs themselves to keep at least some of the
profit at home. The genius of Seacology has
been to cut a better deal for the villages by of-
fe ng a customized quid pro quo: whateyer
they need-schools, community centerc, solar
power-in exchange for long-term protection
of the priceless environmert, Still, the pressue
to extract the islands' wealth, coming ftom In-
doresia's east -looking manifest destiny as well
as multinational timber corporations, has been
releniless. Seacology, Conservation Interna
tional, and the Natue ConseNancy have 311
entered into this war of wills as the situation in
Raja Ampat has heated l]p.

"I prefer the term ftop e spot lo hot spot," Dl
Earle says. "what I'm asking you to do now is
hold up a mftror- see who you are, what you do
best, how you can help. This is a big place. If we
can save it, there's hope for the seal'

BUT IT FUcKs You uP, hope does. You inter-
nalize all that bad news about the planet, and
then you see something like Raja Ampat, a
place obviously still being born, ald you don't
know what to feel. Happy? Anxious ? Exposed
for a doom-and-gloomer, as the old armor of
pessimism begins to crack and a whole new at-
titude laises iis cudous head? I felt stirred up
ftom the very ftst dive -before the dive, rcally,
when we were motoring to a site called Cape
ICi, near Waigeo, and saw a Spanish mackerel
leap out of the water, jaws inches from a des-
perate silver-shiny fusilier, predator and prey
gEceftily arcing ten feet into the atu. E!€rybody
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and here was the rainforest.
(his wife, Arnaz Mehta, is Seacology's Indone-
sian rep) with nearly 20 years' experience div-
ing Indonesian waters, told us the curents that
carve these Raja Ampat mushrooms are so
strong that ftom the atu the islands look like
ships trailing wakes; in fact, one such islard,
mistaken for a Japa[ese ship, was bombed by
U,S. pilots dudng WWIL We also leamed that
in 20 0t Erdmann's friend ald fellow rnarine bi-
oiogist Gery Allen set the then world record at
Cape Ici for the most species of fish identified
during a single dive: 283. So we were ready for
the cufient and we were ready for the fish. But
nothing car really prepare you for your ffust dive
at Raja Ampat.

There are about 60 species of coral in the
Caribbean; there ate closer to 600 in Raja
Ampat. And the reefs here support more than
1,0 0 0 species of fish, which means if you latch
on to a good handhold and start counting,
mental fatigue sets in long before you've
stopped seeing something new I hadn't real-
ized just how low rny diving er?ectations had
sunk, kicking around hard-bitten, bleach-
stricken, fished-out seascapes. It was as if I'd
been diving for years on the undersea version of
a prairie, and here at last was the ninJorest.

After the dive, all of us aboard the Cilra

*S*
Bidodqrihadthe sane idea: Ransackthe ship's
library and put a name to some of the odder
creatures we d ju<t seen, "l love ir: bu.ine\s
consul tant Kri" Bi.lleter said. " Evelbody s ju.t
totally nerding out with the fish- identification
booksl' On the sofas of the saloon, we kibitzed
and confefied, Macs onlaps, W cables down-
loading ulderwater shots to Paint Shop Pro.
Bob and Rosie Heil had just come ftom China
and Tibet; this was their second-or was it
Ihird? - trip to Raja Ampat. Suzanna Jamieson.
from Diisseldorf, was nuts about nudibranchs.
As my roommate, Eric Kanowsky, an IT-
startup wizard, put it, "The more you dive, the
smaller the things you look forl' Everybody had
done a ton of diving, and everybody rated Cape
IGi among their best all-time.

During the moming's second dive, Sardine
Reef, we drifted right into a school ofbump-
head parrotfish, four-foot monsters, about a
dozen of them dpping at the coral like blue buJ-
falo and totally oblivious to us. Sardine Reef is
also a good place to see the green turtle - a par -
rothead with a shell-and the giant clam, a
creature with no face at all but in a class of its
own when it comes to color. Taken together, the
two dives were like an entire career - and a1l be -
fore luncll. Kinda gets your hopes u'ay up.

And this is the thing we shouldn't have be-
Iieved but already half expected: Raja Ampat
just kept topping itself. At dawn on the third
day, the two Seacology boats, which had kept
apart io avoid overcrowding the djve cites.
steamed together into Mayalibit Bay, essentially

I hadn't realizedhowlow my diving expectations had sunk.
Itwas asif I'dbeen

in the skiff cheered. The sea was flill to busting
with life, and we, Iike explorers in a time warp,
were about to plunge into waters as wild as
+h^ee 
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Aboul a thou'and vard( up-currenl from a
classic mushroom-shaped islet, our Indone-
sianboatman cut the motor and we scrambled
to sort out the gear heaped at our feet, Stop and
drop: That s the dril l  for this <ort of high-
speed drift-diving. As soon as whoever's fins
were on top of rny fins got out of the way, I
back-flopped into the bluebeny-colored sea,
kicking hard to catch up with my fleeing com-
panions. We zoomed straight toward the island
at a goodthree-knot clip, the water warrn and
uncannily clear. We could see the prow of the
reef far ahead, where immense schools ofbar-
racuda and long-nosed emperor fish were
balled up for feeding. Then we were among
them, part of tlle collective chaos. The best
critter finders among us searched out such
masters ofcdmouflage as ihe Papuan \corpion
fish, its featherlike fins rnimicking crinoids,
and tiny odditie5such astheofaflgutdn crdb, a
fuzzy oralge dead ringer for the gleat ape.

During the pre-dive b efing, Dr, Mark Erd-
mann, a marine biologist for Conservation In-
ternational and a volunteer guide on this trip
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unchanged since Wallace's three -month col-
Iecting expedition in 1860, At its southen en-
trance, the bay is as narrow as a river winding
between mountains, an equatorial fjord, before
opening up to an inland sea nearly dividing
Waigeo into two halves. wten Seacology had
ftst approached Waifoi village in 2007 to see
what they'd like to have in exchange Ior limiting
fishilg in the bay to traditional subsistence
catches, they said they wanted sidewalks-
nice, wide cement walkways to replace the dirt
tracks that held puddles and rnosquitoes and
disease. And so, that noon, Seacology's board
members and donors, festooned with crowns
of trumpet vines, were given a hero's welcome,
parading into the village center along that ce-
mellt path at the head of a marching band of
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drums and fifes , Everybody was given a piece
of cake and a seat i[ the shade. Babies cried,
elders speechified, halds were shaken, and
then all feasted on d spread of fish and swim-
ming clabs and local mussels.

Errer the scientist, Sylvia Earle carefully ex-
amined an odd-shaped, snakeskin- textued
fmit, took out her camera and photogaphed it
ftom everyangle, andthen ate it fo! dessert She
was more effusilrc than alybody about the div-
ing we'd enjoyed so far, though with a caveat.

"This is the way it's supposed to be every-
where j' she said. 'A colal reef is a true metlop -
oJis, with millions of interconnected livesl'

AT ALIUI BAy, onthewest side of waigeo, the
oddestbeast I've ever seencame crawling out
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ongcurrent.
of the dark in the weirdest place I've ever
dived. The dive site, a shallow patch of muck,
layunderneaththe dock of a pearl farrn, afar-
flung place, to be sure,like a trading post out
of a Coffad novel. A moonless night set the
proper mood for pokirg about with dive
lights. The first creature my scuba buddies
illumined was a giant sea snail caught in the
aci of extruding a gelatinous stfing of Ping-
Pong-ball-size eggs onto one of the dock's
outer pylons. Just inside the ffust row of pil-

lars, a fte urchin, the size and color of ajack-
o-lanterl, with short spines and what
appeared to be feathers, lay cheek by jowl with
a sea hate-a grandiosely proportioned sea
slug, a regular Jabba the Hutt. Mesmerized,I
watched a certain flatworm, trying to figure
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Raja Ampat and beyond

cETTING THERE: Singapore
A r ines f es to Singapore from
LAX and JFK (found tr p, $1,150;
s ngaporealr.com ); from there
you can flyviadomestlc carriers
to Manado, on the island of
Sulawesi, or to Balis Denpasar
lnternational A rport and
connect ons to all outer-island
destinations. Cathay Paclf c
f es from LAXandJFKto Den-
pasar via Hong Kong (round
trlp, $1,250; cathaypacific.com).
WHEN TO GO: The dry season,
from Mlay to October, is the
best t lme to visit (and dive).
cETTING AROUND: Garuda
lndones a, by far the country's
best domestic carr er, f ies
daily between Denpasar and
l'"4afado (from $100 one way;
garuda indones a.com).
Merpat Nusantara Airl nes
(merpati.co.id) and L on Air
( iona r.co. d) a so fly many
foutes to remote is ands.

Rala.l\nri.rar
WHAT TO DO: Seaco ogy runs
d ve trips to numerous interna
tionaldest nations but does not
plan to return to RajaAnipat lle-
fore 2010 (seacology.org). How-
ever. you can 0ooKtne same
uxury I ve-aboard that Sea
cology chartered to Rala Arrpat,
the Seven Seds (frorn $340 per
nighit thesevenseas.net). GET-
TINGTHERE: From Manado,
fly Merpatito Sorong ($120).
WHE R E To STAY| In o ne of the
boat's eight staterooms, al with
en suite bathrooms and A/C.

Llr ::rr-r \?ll;:,. irt'.,' G!tirea
WHAT TO DO: Here you ll see
Danl men in headdresses of
boars'teeth and v brant b rd of
paradise feathers. Hlke to the
v i lage of Kiise and stay in a
grass hut ovedooking a canyon.
GETTINGTHERE: Hop a daily
fl ght on GarLrdafrom Denpasar
to Jayapura ($253), then one of
ten da lyTr gana,Air f i ights to
Wanrena ($ll0t trigana aircom).
WHERETO STAY In Wamena,
bunkatthe Baliem Val ey Resort
(from $ll0t baliem-va ley-
resoft.de), a stylish bungalow
property. ln Kilse, sleep at the
vi lage guesthouse ($6).

Togiaii lslar'rds. :lLria,\ r€!
WHATTO DO: These lmestone
is ands are home to spectacu ar
coral reefs and plenty of wildlife.
incLuding reel harnmerhead,
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and the occasionalwha e shark,
p usdo phinsand dugongs.
There's even a sunken B-24
bomber. cETTINGTHERE: Lt
takes about two days no matter
your route. Frorr Manado, fly
Merpati to Gorontalo ($70),
where you'Ll board a l5-hour
ferry to Wakal, the main harbor
on theTogiaf lslands. WHERE
To STAY| Kadldiri Paradise
Resort, on Kadidiri sland
(bungalows, $32, a -inclusive;
0r,62-464-210-58).

ilr. iKO..ria.i !1.r.;. Kii:nrai rtarr
WHAT TO DO: Dlve recently
discovered WWi wrecks-
Japanese milltary cargo floats
torpedoed by the U.S. Navy
dur ng the 1942 Battle of Balik
papan-at th s lndustria Port.
You' ldescend nto holds hous-
ng coral-encrusted bornbs
and torpedoes. GETTING
THERE: Garuda fl es daily
ffom Bal ($124). WHERE
TO STAY: Blue Marlln Dlve's
iuxury teak sail ng vessei, /ka,
B//u ($1,550 per week, al
nclusive; bluemar ind ve.com),
drops anchqr by the wrecks,
anih iho \ ,^r  t^ . l i \ /F:q mr .h

a5 posst0le.

Banci3. lslnral5
WHATTo Do: Archipelago
Resorts & F eet 's luxury ive-
aboard dive yacht, .4rchlpelago
Aclverturerl1 sa Ls frorn Ambon
on six to l4-day tr ips around
tha<p tFn tr .n i . i  oFh<

(from $325 per day, including
dives and mea s; archipe ago-
fleet.com). GETTING THERE:
Fly to Arnbon from Denpasar on
Lion A r (9274). WHERETo STAY:
ln the sh p's swank staterooms,
wth plush rfattresses, private
bath, and A,/C.
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WHATTO DOr Just 300 m les
north ofAustralia, thls rernote,
dry Indones an sle is the sweet-
est surfsPotYou've never heard
of-with perfect efts and r ghts
on empty beaches. GEfiING
THERET]\,4erpat flies da ly from
Denpasarto Kupang ($62). You
wjllhave to stayovernight, then
board a ferry to Roti (four hours;
$12). WHERE TO STAY: The
Malole Surf House (from $100,
nc ud ng surtguide and excur
s ons; rotesurfhouse.com), a
boutiqLre property managed bY a
South Arnerican couple. (He's an
accomplished surf guide frorn
Uruguay; she's a European
trained chef from Argentina.)

r - : j  \ i i  i ! :  r - ra

WHAT TO DOr For decades,
backpackers have macle the hoP
from Balifor a dlp n the warm.
turquoise waters ofthe t nY Gili
ls ands, offthe coast ofLombok.
Gill Tra$angan (pop. . l,000),

the farthest out, has the best
dining and lodging opt ons. Pad
dje the Giis wth Karma Kayak
(half day, $32;fullday. $48; kar
makayak.com). GETTING THERE:
Take the daily two-and-a-ha f-
hourfast boat,the Mahl Mahl,
from Serangan Harbor, on Bali,
direct to G iT ($70;gil-para-
dise.com). WHERE TO STAY:
Kelapa LuxuryV las offers plush
one-. two-, and three-bedroofil
hornes with prlvate pools (fron'l
$lB5; ke apav l las.com).

GLin,.ir r!t !l iii'1 ri, Lcrr-lboli
WHAT TO DO: At 12,224 feet,
Indones a s second-highest vol-
cano is a pilgrimage slte both for
the Hlndus of Bali and for Lom-
bok's l,4Lrslirn Sasak peop e.
From the summlt yor.l l look

down on a 3.7 m le-wide ca dera
wlth a crescent-shaped cobat
lake, hot spr ngs, and Ba i in the
distance. GETTING THERE: FTONT
Bal, fy to N/ataram on l\4erpau
($51). wH ER E To STAY: InYour
tent.The rnost establshed out-
fitter on the mountain, Rinjani
Lornbok, offers a four-daytrek
($270; r njani ombok.com).

a.rngg! Sali
WHATTo DorCanggu is home
tothe island's east tramPied
beaches and most accessible
surf breaks. Chajlenge yourselt
at Echo Beach,where you ilPad-
d e outwlth loca and nterna-
t ona pros. Beware:The water
gets b g, riptides tug, boards
snap, and afew lives are lost
eachyeaT. GETTINGTHERE:
Canggu is an easy 40-minute,
$15 cab I de from the Denpasar
a rport. WHERE TO STAY Book
a uxe beach pad through Bali
Ll t imate Vilas (four- to slx-
bedroorn vi las, $400-$2,350;
wwwbaliult imatev l las.com).

. .  i t .  i : r l

WHATTO Do: Ba 's cultural hub
is home to pa nters, craftsmen,
rnusicians, and dancers and s
a base foryear-round yoga re
treats. Bal spir t (ba sPrr t.com)
sthe sand s online clear ng-
house ofal rnind/body c asses
anci events. GETTING THERE:
The 520 cab r de frorn DenPasar
iakes about 50 rninutes. WHERE
TO STAY: Ubud Hang ng Gar-
defs (doubles from $270i
ubudhang nggardens.comJ,
l5 minuies north oftown in
tiny Buairan s hard to beat.
Guests stay in two storyvli las
wirh.eated lnfinity Poo s
over ooking the jade Ayung R ver

ADi i l l  SKOLNICK
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out how something llat could appear to be
revolving like a barber's pole in two different
directions, when suddenly 1 felt a pdck and an
electric tolt. While I'd been gaping at the
worm. a battalion of urchins. the mobile kind
with long, wickedspines, hadcreptupto see
if I was edible. The bravest of the lot had
pronged me in the ar*le,

I kicked away in haste. About then I saw
someone waving his light, a signal to come have
alook.It was Erdmam, oux go-to guy on the
cruise for all the rare or hard-io -find stuff.

The nearly ttuee - foot beastie had the face of
a newbom puppy, and it moved with the con-
torting waddle of an antique wind-up toy,
walking-yes, walking! - on the tips of its pec-
toml and pelvic fins. Ii was the walking shark,
of course, which we had been looking for all
alolg, not quite believing in it, The discovery
oftwo new walking shark species in 2006 by
a ConseNation International eeeditioD had
made international news and had occasioned
more than a few waggish SNl,-inspired blogs:
Walking shark? Candygram! This one per-
formed fo! us under half a dozen dive lights,
lurching over the rubble*right fins forward.
push! Left fins forward, push!-like a patiert
udergoing painful physical therapy. It \-as

amazing to watch, and we would have until we
ran out of afu, but at last, annoyed by the atten -
tion, it swam off quite briskly.

There's an evolutionary riddle for you: Why
does the walking shark walk when, like any
self- respecting elasmobranch, it car swim just
fine when it chooses to and. in fact. it walks
rather poorly?

The question stuck with me as we steamed
south for Misool, where I had my own little
Darwiniar crisis. I'l'e said that we were all ad-
vanced divers on this tdp, but I was the least
advanced, the one who saw everything last and
used up his air supply fi$t, and at a site near
Misool's Wayalibatan Channel I was nearly
tratl]rally deselected for my lack of fitness. It
happened at a spectacular wall called FantaSea,
an enchanted forest of gorgonian sea fans wav-
ing in the five -lcrot current. As we had traveled
souti, the visibiJity had declined from incred-
ible to merely very good, owing io nutdent-
rich upwellings, and the density offish had iust
gone crazy. These southern reefs were loud
with life -the clickings and scrapings of claw
and tooth like the din of cicadas-€nd visually
frnious, gouts of color flirng and splattered.

On this dive, though, everyone was looking
for pygmy sea horses, a Raja Ampat specialty,

The creature is tiny-about the size of a grain
of rice-and mimics perfectly the tint and the
textue ofits favo te hidingplace, the screen-
Iike grid of the gorgoldan sea fan. To find the
arrimalcr:le, you must comb tfuough the leaves
as if looking for fleas on a great shaggy dog.
Even when your keen-eyed dive guide has
found one fo! you, it's hard to see without a
magnifying glass. Yet, with those anise-seed
eyes, the blunt plumped muzzle, the cunningly
nubbed pastel hide, it has its own curious
chaisma, equal to the whale's. So people said,
anyway. I still hadn't seen one.

I was determined not to be shut out, so every
time one of the guides rapped on his tank, I
kicked like mad to get into viewing position-
up, down, back, forth-until at last: Bingo!
Excellent! Tiny! Cool! And then I noticed my
Suunto dive computer flashing, warning me I
was about to go into decompression mode-a
big no-no, especially in a shorg cuuellt. I also
noticed I was nearly out of ah, So I sigraled to
my g"roup that I was heading up and began
kicking for the surface, I spent my three-
minute safety stop at a depth of 15 leet congat -
ulating myself on having, aLnost definitely,
seelr a pygmy, wten I broke the suface. the
Citl@Bidadariwas nowhere in sight;the zodi-
acs were elsewhere as well, and the current was
stjll motoring me toward Antarctica and kick-
ing up four-foot haystacks, which would make
me nearly impossible to find. Forturately, I had
a signaling device-a bdght-orange inllatable
" sausage l' for which I silently tharked Seacol-
ogy's executive director, Duane Silverstein, and
his pre-trip checklist. This I helal above me at
arm's length. It barely topped the waves. I
yelled "Help!" a couple of times. That was
du$b. Five minutes later, I dropped my weight
belt, the fist time I'd ever taken that drastic
measure, and five minutes after that I began to
think I'd really been forgotten, and whal a long
and lousy death I was going to die.

Of course, the able boatmen of the Citro

-Bidodori would never lose a customer, Tventy-
one minutes after surfacing, I heard ihe growl
of an outboard and soon saw my very good
ftiend Dewey racing to the rescue. But in that
interyal of treading water, I'd had ample op-
portunity to hold up a milror, as Sylvia Earle
had asked, and see who I was and what I did
best. I'm someone who expects the worst, is
surprised bythe best, and somehow survives
to tell the story, So if the worst comes to
pass-as I expect it will-and Raja Ampat is
blasted to smithereens for frozen fish sticks,
and the seas all die and all of us along with
them, there's a cedain shark in Aljui Bay
that's ready to crawl up the beach and stad
the whole thing over again. o

CoRRESPONDENT BUCKY NiIcL4AHON'S
BOOKNIGHT DIVER (ANHINGA PRESS)
WAS RELEASED IN PAPERBACK IN I\,4AY.
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